Everyday Morning

6AM-7AM :

Morning Meditation

Tuesday

7PM-9PM :

Meditation Service

Wednesday

7PM-9PM :

Mind Study Group

Friday

Bi-weekly 7PM-9PM :

Scripture Study Group

Saturday

10AM-12PM :

Dharma Service

Sunday

11AM-12PM :

Dharma Service for Korean Congregation

* Everyone is welcome!

February 2019
Sun
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Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2
Talk by Rev.
Grace Song

3

10
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24

4

11

18
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5

6

Moving
Meditation

Mind study
Group

12

13

Dharma
Discussion

Mind study
Group

19

20

Talk by Dr.
Joe

Mind study
Group

26

27

Talk by Rev.
Insun Park

Mind study
Group

7

14

8

9

Scripture
study Group

Talk by Rev.

15

16

John Gilmore

Talk by Rev.
Inso Kim

21

28

22

23

Scripture
study Group

Talk by Rev.
Simsan nim

FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER
On a New Year’s Day, the Founding Master said, “I will tell you a secret to
help you live safely in the impending time of troubles. So, take it as a paradigm.” Then, he wrote out a poem by an ancient sage for them:

For living in this world, gentleness is most precious,
Rigidity is the root of catastrophe.
In speaking, always hesitate like a stutterer.
For matters at hand, respond slowly like a dullard.
The more urgent the situation, the more leisurely consider it.
In peaceful times, don’t forget future perils,
If you live your life following these maxims,
You will truly be a fine man.
At the end of this verse, he added another line, “If you conducts yourself
according to these guidelines, you will always live in peace and bliss.”
-The scripture of the Founding Master Chapter 4 The Way of Humanity verse 34.

Won Buddhism of Philadelphia

February Newsletter
Won Buddhist Temple of Philadelphia

Recent news at the temple!

Recent topics of Dharma Talk

For the say good bye year 2018 & Say hello New year 2019

•
•
•
•

New Year’s Celebration
Ceremony
Jan. 6. 2019 There was Master
Jeonsan, new head dharma master of
WB’s dharma talk, prayer, chanting
and Rice cake!

Acceptance
Gratitude to the Fourfold Grace
Prajna Paramita in Everyday Life
Dharma discussion topic “Using our Mind well”

This month dharma discussion topic will be “discuss #1 item of heedfulness”
“ 1. In all your applications, be heedful to make choices with sound thought”

What’s on your mind?
Got noise? Do you have a noisy or busy mind that is difficult to quiet? Sit in a
quiet place, on the floor or in a chair, and observe the thoughts as they come
and go. Come and sit with us to learn more on how to quiet your mind, both on
and off the cushion.

2018 Year End Retreat
Dec. 29.2018 We had so meaningful
time with dharma friends. Silent retreat. Meditation, calligraphy, coloring, chanting and reiki ….etc.

Dharmaese (Dharma lexicon)
Dharma: this originally Sanskrit word has many meanings; law, truth, doctrine,
teaching, decree, elements of existence and manifestations of phenomena.

-Nichiren Buddhist dictionary

Temple news and announcements
The new Head Dharma Master of Won Buddhism, Master Jeonsan, was
inaugurated!
Dharma words from Master Jeonsan:

Renew myself.

Renew the order.

Renew the world.

Come join us in learning the Way to a peaceful and renewed mind
for 2019 and beyond!

